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Points of Pride

Ontario Local Schools: Committed To Students, Families, and Community. 

        It is a pleasure to be sharing my first Points of Pride message in our 
Summer 2022 newsletter. I am very excited to take the helm of Ontario 
Schools as Mrs. Lisa Carmichael retires after eleven years of service to our 
district. Mrs. Carmichael led our schools through some very difficult times 
and has been an inspiration to many in the Ontario community. I want to 
congratulate her and wish her well in her retirement. 

Although I am beginning my fifth year at Ontario Schools, I have been working primarily at the middle school. I am 
pleased to introduce myself to the greater community, and I consider it a privilege to serve as your new superintendent. 
I have been in education for 28 years and have enjoyed being an administrator for five years. Throughout my career, 
I have served in many leadership roles, and I have been heavily involved in launching engineering, manufacturing, 
robotics, construction, and STEM programs.
Ontario has always been important to me. Not only did I graduate from Ontario, but it is where I met my wife, Cindy, 
where we purchased our home of 23 years, and where we have watched our kids, Brennan and Sarah, attend  school and 
thrive. Both of my grandfathers worked for Ontario Schools, and both of my parents graduated from Ontario. All seven 
of my aunts and uncles are alumni, including Dallas Strickler, who taught and coached at Ontario his entire career. As 
I walk through the halls of the buildings, I enjoy seeing pictures of family from long ago, as well as recent photos. No 
matter where I have gone in education, blue and gold has been near and dear to me.
As I look back on the path that led me to this point in life, I see clearly the teachers and coaches who started me on my 
journey into leadership. They gave me opportunities and supported me along the way, and they continued to encourage 
and cheer for me, far beyond graduation. I will be committed to offering our current and future students those same 
opportunities, relationships, and encouragement as I lead the district.  
In closing, I am very passionate about seeing growth in everyone. I hope to be an inspiration to our faculty and students 
and bring out the best in each individual as we strive for excellence. I am committed to helping every student achieve 
tremendous growth academically, socially, physically, and emotionally. I have thoroughly enjoyed my tenure at the 
middle school and seeing our young students flourish. I am now thrilled to be a part of the growth of every student and 
staff member in the district. I look forward to serving Ontario Schools as we forge ahead.

Sincerely, 

MESSAGE FROM THE
Superintendent Assistant Superintendent

Keith Strickler, 
Superintendent

Dear Ontario School Families:



www.ontarioschools.org

Ontario Local Schools: Committed To Students, Families, and Community. 

The safety and security of our students and staff members 
is a top priority for Ontario Local Schools. As a part of our commitment 

to keep our students safe, we work collaboratively with the Ontario Police 
Department to regularly evaluate our overall security. We are extremely 
appreciative of the strong relationship between our schools and police 
department. We are excited to share with you some of the enhancements 
that will be taking place over the next year:

• Ballistic Film: We are continuing with the next phase of our ballistic film installation at Ontario High School. 
This film covers the windows that are on our interior doors and side carriage windows. The film makes it very 
difficult for an intruder to break out those windows, preventing the intruder from entering a classroom during a 
lockdown. 

• Door Ajar Alarms: We will be utilizing a feature in our security system that will signal an alarm in the office if 
an exterior door is left ajar or propped open. This will help to prevent exterior doors from being inadvertently left 
unsecured during the day.

• Security Audits: We are partnering with the Ontario Police Department to have an undercover officer come to 
our schools unannounced at multiple times throughout the year to test our security features and procedures. We 
will then debrief after those audits to identify what is working well and what needs to be improved.

• Halo Smart Sensors: We will be installing Halo Smart Sensors in key locations throughout our facilities. These 
sensors have the ability to detect activities such as vaping, gunshots, and physical aggression. The system will trigger 
a variety of alarms based on the activity detected. Utilizing these sensors will allow us to provide an additional layer 
of protection to our students and staff and to help monitor areas that can otherwise be difficult, such as a restroom. 

• Full Scale Drill: We are in the process of working with the Ontario Police Department to plan a full-scale 
safety drill this fall. This drill will allow both the schools and the police department to practice various layers of our 
security plans. We will fully communicate with parents and students closer to time of the drill about the date and 
procedures of this drill. We are committed to balancing the need for practice with the desire to not overly frighten 
our students.  

Parents and community members can help us with our overall safety and security by being patient and abiding by the 
various procedures established at each school. Those procedures and policies are to help maintain a safe and efficient 
operation. Keeping our students safe takes all of us working together.  

MESSAGE FROM THE
Assistant Superintendent

Mike Ream, 
Assistant Superintendent



Pay Schools Central
Pay Schools Central is an online payment system for parents 
to manage their child’s meal account and pay school fees.  You 
can access Pay Schools Central via the schools website www.
ontarioschools.org under the PARENT tab.
To set up an account, all you need is:
• A valid e-mail address
• A credit card (Master Card or Visa)
• Your child’s six digit student identification number (if 

needed, call the school office)

You can easily do the following:
• Pay school fees
• Deposit money into your child’s account at your convenience
• Set e-mail reminders to notify you when your child’s 

account is low
• Check your child’s account balance
• Request an activity report so you can see what your child 

has eaten in the previous 30 days
• Each child in your family can be set up on the same accountOntario Local Schools is participating in an 

effort to identify, locate, and evaluate all children who 
may have disabilities.  Ontario Local Schools has responded 
vigorously to federal and state mandates requiring the provision 
of free, appropriate public education regardless of a child’s 
disability.  But before we can serve children, they must be found.
All information regarding testing or identification of children 
with disabilities will be held in strict confidence and released to 
others only with parent permission or as allowed by law.
District policies and procedures for special education are 
available in all district offices.  Ontario Schools is committed to 
meeting the needs of children with disabilities. If you have or 
know of a child who may have a disability, contact any school 
office for more information or help.

   The Search for Students 
With Disabilities

Points of Pride



Fall Third Grade Reading Window: 
October 24-October 28
Ohio English Language Proficiency Assessment Testing Window: 
January 30-March 24 
Alternative Assessment for Students with Cognitive Disabilities: 
February 27-April 21 
English Language Arts (ELA) Spring Test Window: 
April 10-April 28
Math, Science, and Social Studies Spring Test Window: 
April 24-May 12
High School End-Of-Course Retakes: 
November 28-December 16
ACT: 
February 28

2022-2023
State Testing Dates

Source: Ohio Department of Education Website

www.ontarioschools.org

Each summer brings changes to our staff due to 
resignations and/or retirements. The following 
is a list of new employees who have been hired 

within the last twelve (12) months.

Brittany Ireland, Stingel Secretary
Kimberly Bell, Middle School Secretary

Jillian Shafer, Latchkey Monitor
Hallee Brown, Kindergarten

Mandy VanHarlingen, Kindergarten
Lindsey Thompson, Kindergarten

Maggie Voytko, Third Grade
Julia Leech, Third Grade

Stephanie Cole, Fifth Grade
Logan Leitzy, Fifth Grade

Tesla Gray, Stingel Intervention Specialist
Allison Haver, High School Science

Elijah Henkel, Band Director
Jonathan King, High School Assistant Principal

Devin Osko, Stingel Intervention Specialist
Condrea Webber, Food Service Director

Eric Wellman, High School Intervention Specialist

New Ontario Staff

Let your dreams blossom.
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Here Comes The BOOM! 
 The Ontario Music Boosters welcomes Mr. Henkel 
as the new Director of Bands at Ontario Local Schools. He is 
originally from Groveport, Ohio. He earned his Bachelor of 
Music in Music Education in 
2015 at Capital University in 
Columbus, Ohio, where he 
studied trombone under Dr. 

Thomas Zugger. Mr. Henkel was an active performer at Capital. He was principal trombonist 
of the Symphonic Winds, Capital Orchestra, Trombone Choir, and the Trombone Quartet. He 
was also a member of the Capital Big Band for two years. During his undergraduate degree, Mr. 
Henkel was able to perform at the Jazz Education Network Conference in Atlanta, Georgia, the 
Ohio Music Education Association Professional Development Conference in Columbus, Ohio, 
and the Big Twelve Trombone Conference in Lubbock, Texas. He was previously the Director of 
Bands at East Knox Local Schools in Howard, Ohio, where he taught elementary band, middle 
school band, Concert Band, Marching Band, Concert Choir, and general music classes.



Ontario Academic BoostersOntario Academic Boosters
Ontario’s Academic Boosters Club, also known as the Ontario Parents For Academic Achievement 

(OPAA), is an organization formed by parents and administrators with the primary goal of furthering the academic 
excellence of Ontario Schools. The program and activities are intended to encourage students and reward students for 

their academic achievements. 

This past school year, the Academic Boosters were busy at all three buildings, encouraging and supporting Ontario students.  At 
Stingel, OPAA provided “Academic Warrior” Dog Tags to fourth and fifth graders who earned all A’s and B’s during the first three 
grading periods. Cookies at lunch were also given at the end of the nine-week grading periods to students who earned all A’s in 
the third through fifth grade. At the Middle School, OPAA provided prizes for drawings, as well as donuts and ice cream treats 
for the students to enjoy during an eighth period break. For the high school, OPAA purchased gift cards for raffles, hosted two 
breakfasts and a sundae bar for 
our students with all A’s and for 
those students who increased 
their GPA over the previous 
grading period.  Middle school 
and high school students who 
receive all A’s also receive a 
free Sports Pass for all home 
sporting events each quarter.

This spring, the annual 
Academic Banquet honored 160 
students grades 9-12 who had 
a GPA of 3.67 or higher. Mrs. 
Tiffany Toombs was selected by 
the National Honor Society as 
Staff Member of the Year. With 
the help of private donations 
and several business supporters, 
OPAA raised enough money to 
give seven scholarships this year. 
The scholarship recipients for 2022 are McKenna Gorbett, Jansen Hildreth, Ellie Maurer, Priya Das, Shelby Zimmerman, Jaslyn Ly, 
and Haley Carpenter.

Many thanks to the volunteers of OPAA who have given of their time and effort to make this support available to our students. 
Heidi Zimmerman, President, and Mindy Vick, Treasurer, have given countless hours of service to the OPAA and should be 
applauded for their time and commitment to students. In addition, our other OPAA Board Members have also donated time 
and service to the program for many years and are also to be thanked: Suzanne Das, Mercedes Smith, Barb Rathburn, Bethany 
Hildreth, Kathi Gorbett, and Mike Ream. The Ontario Parents For Academic Achievement are looking for more parents to 
carry on the program or re-design the program for the next season of students.

We are looking for parent volunteers at all grade levels. The OPAA has the following needs:

• Elementary parent(s) to pass out or bake cookies three times a year and distribute Dog Tags to fourth and fifth grade 
students at the end of the year

• Middle school parent(s) to  pass out donuts or ice cream treats to students three times a year

• High school parent(s) to pass out cream treats and donuts for the students three times a year

• A number of parents to help plan the end-of-year high school Academic Banquet. 

If you are willing to help in any of these four areas, please contact Melissa Fittante at fittante.melissa@olsohio.org or Kathi 
Gorbett at gorbettk777@gmail.com. 

The OPAA is excited to work with new volunteers to support our fine Academic Warriors!

www.ontarioschools.org
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SHOW YOUR WARRIOR PRIDE! CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR 2022-2023

9 CHIEF ($1,000)

9 WARRIOR ($500)

9 GOLD ($250)

9 BLUE ($100)

9 VARSITY ($50)

9 PATRON ($25)

9 MEMBER ($10)

PATRON INFORMATION

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________  

City _____________________________ State __________   Zip Code ________________________________________

Phone________________________________  Email ______________________________________________________

Print how your name should be listed in the media guide. Are you an Ontario Alum? If so, please include graduation year.

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION | PAYMENT IS DUE – MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 2022  
9 Cash    9 Check – Check # ____________________  (make checks payable to Ontario Athletic Booster Club)

Place payment in an envelope and send to:
Ontario Athletic Booster Club | P.O. Box 162 | Ontario, OH | 44862

YOU CAN ALSO BECOME A PATRON ONLINE AT: WWW.GOONTARIOWARRIORS.COM
On the homepage click on Become a Warrior Patron and fill out the information and contribute safely online. 

Your Warrior Patron level MUST BE COMPLETED BY AUGUST 1 to have your name printed in the sports media guide.

Wed., August 10 | 7 p.m. | Copeland Field at Niss Stadium

Come and meet Ontario High School’s Fall Athletes, Marching Band 
and Cheerleaders as they kick off the 2022 Season.



www.ontarioschools.org

HOMETOWN FAN APP
O R  D O W N L O A D  T H E  

HomeTownTix  Powered by
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Gifted Identification
Ontario Local Schools provides 
regular opportunities for screening 
and assessment of students in grades 
K-12 for possible gifted identification 
each year. If you have questions or 
concerns regarding the assessment or 
opportunities for your child, please 
contact the building principal. The 
procedures utilized by the district are 
based on the state guidelines as stated 
in section 3324.04 of the Ohio Revised 
Code for identifying children who are 
gifted. A Gifted and Talented brochure 
and parent referral form can be found 
on the Ontario Schools’ website or in 
all district offices.

All bus routes will start the 
school year on the same schedule 
as they ended last year.  Parents 

of kindergarten and fifth graders, who 
are moving to the Middle School, can call 
the bus garage to get the bus number and 
approximate time for pick-up and drop-
off. A Bus Pass will be required any time 
a student is not riding his or her normally 
assigned bus. 
Mr. Pat Duffner,  Director of Transportation, 
is available at the bus garage to answer 
transportation questions. Mr. Duffner can 
be reached at (419) 529-3814.
Bus routes for grades six through twelve 

will begin at approximately 6:40 a.m. for arrival at the High School and Middle School by 7:40 a.m. Bus routes for grades 
kindergarten through grade five will begin at approximately 7:45 a.m. for arrival at Stingel Elementary by 8:40 a.m. 
Parochial school bus routes will begin at approximately 6:30 a.m. for arrival at their buildings by 7:45 a.m. The buses will 
follow the parochial school calendar, not Ontario’s calendar (except on snow days). No Ontario School bus will run if Ontario 
Schools closes or delays for inclement weather. Students attending Pioneer who ride an Ontario School bus to Ontario High 
School need to find alternate transportation to the High School if Ontario Schools are not in session.
On possible delay days and/or snow days, you are encouraged to watch WMFD or listen to WVNO, WYHT, or WNCO. 
Snow closings and delays are also posted on the district website at www.ontarioschools.org.   
A note to all parents and guardians:  Clearly posted house numbers assist our bus drivers and help ensure the safety 
of your children.

Bus Routes

Do Not Lose Your Bus PrivilegesDo Not Lose Your Bus Privileges
Follow These RulesFollow These Rules

1. Observe classroom conduct
2. Be courteous; use no profane language
3. Do not eat or drink on the bus
4. Keep the bus clean
5. Cooperate with the driver
6. No tobacco or smoking
7. Do not damage bus or equipment
8. Stay in the seat
9. Keep head, hands, and feet inside the bus
10. Do not fight, push, or shove
11. Do not tamper with bus equipment
12. Do not bring pets on the bus
13. Do not bring flammable material on the bus
14. The driver is authorized to assign seats

These rules are posted on each bus.
Have a safe trip!

With regard to Ohio Department of Education  Pupil Transportation Management Policies:
1. Pupils shall arrive at the bus stop before the bus is scheduled to arrive.

2. Pupils must wait in a location clear of traffic and away from the bus stops.
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August 15
Stingel Open House Kindergarten-2nd grade -- 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Stingel Open House 3rd-5th grades -- 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
High School Open House -- 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

August 16 Middle School Open House -- 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

August 17 First Day of School Grades K-12

August 22 First Day of School for Preschool

September 5 No School (Labor Day)

September 22 Parent-Teacher Conferences 6th -12th grade -- 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

October 14 Early Release OMS/OHS 1:55 p.m. & Stingel 2:45 p.m. 
First Quarter Ends

October 20 Early Release:  Staff Development
OMS/OHS 1:55 p.m. & Stingel 2:45 p.m.

October 21 Teacher Inservice (No School)

October 27 Parent-Teacher Conferences K-5th grade -- 4:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Parent-Teacher Conferences 6th-12th grade -- 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

November 1 Parent-Teacher Conferences K-5th grade -- 4:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

November 22 Early Release OMS/OHS 1:55 p.m. & Stingel 2:45 p.m.

November 23-
November 28 Thanksgiving Break (NO SCHOOL)

December 17 Early Release OMS/OHS 1:55 p.m. & Stingel 2:45 p.m.

December 19 - 
December 30 Christmas & New Years Break (NO SCHOOL)

January 16 Martin Luther King Day (NO SCHOOL)

February 2 Parent-Teacher Conferences K-5th grade -- 4:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Parent-Teacher Conferences 6th-12th grade -- 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

February 9 Parent-Teacher Conferences K-5th grade -- 4:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Parent-Teacher Conferences 6th-12th grade -- 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

February 20 Presidents’ Day (NO SCHOOL)

March 2 Early Release:  Staff Development
OMS/OHS 1:55 p.m. & Stingel 2:45 p.m.

March 10 Early Release OMS/OHS 1:55 p.m. & Stingel 2:45 p.m. 
Third Quarter Ends

April 3 - April 7 Spring Vacation (NO SCHOOL)

May 4 Early Release: Staff Development
OMS/OHS 1:55 p.m. & Stingel 2:45 p.m.

May 24 Early Release OMS/OHS 1:55 p.m. & Stingel 2:45 p.m. 
Last Day of School for Students

May 26 Graduation 7:30 p.m.

Ontario School Calendar 
2022-2023



OntariO 
Stingel Elementary

Points of Pride

Stingel Elementary is built on a foundation of excellence. The administration and staff look forward to an 
adventurous, worthwhile school year. The first day of school for kindergarten through fifth grade is August 17. The 
first day of school for preschool is August 22. If you have any questions, please call 419-529-4955.  Also, visit our 

website and find helpful information. We look forward to seeing you this fall!

Student Fees
Student fees may be paid and money applied to lunch 
accounts during Open House.  Student fees may be 
paid in the gym. 

• Kindergarten $45.00
• First Grade $45.00
• Second Grade $45.00
• Third Grade $55.00
• Fourth Grade $60.00
• Fifth Grade $60.00

* If a fifth grade student will be participating in 
band, there is an additional $5.00 fee.

New Students
If you need to register your 

child, please register at 
the main office during the 
week of August 1. Please 

register Monday-Thursday 
between the hours of 8:00 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 

p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Documents required 
to register a student:  

• Birth Certificate
• Immunization Record
• Social Security Number
• Custody Papers (if applicable)
• Proof of Residency (a utility bill or lease 

agreement)
• For Fourth Grade Students: Proof of meeting 

the Third Grade Reading Guarantee

8:40 1st Bell & 
Breakfast

8:50 Tardy Bell
3:25 Pick-Up Bell
for students last 

name A-L
3:40 Pick-Up Bell
for students last 

name M-Z
3:50 Bus Bell

Bell ScheduleBell Schedule

Arrival to School: 
Students are not to be dropped off in the morning 
prior to 8:30 a.m. Parents who need to drop their child 
off earlier should register their child for A.M. Latchkey 
or make other arrangements. The tardy bell rings at 8:50 
a.m. 

Dismissal: 
All parents must go to their assigned door, which will be 
detailed in a letter sent in August.

Parking: 
In addition to the two Stingel parking lots, additional 
parking is available in the lot immediately across the 
street from Stingel in the Ontario Middle School lot. To 
make this lot more accessible, we have connected the lot 
with a sidewalk. “No Parking” areas are marked with large 
orange traffic cones; in order to ensure student safety and 
traffic flow, parking in those areas is prohibited. Please 
help us keep your children safe by parking and driving 
appropriately. 
Attendance:
Daily  attendance is important for your child to be 
successful. If your child is going to be absent, please call 
419-755-2009 and send a note to school upon the child’s 
return. 

Daily ProceduresDaily Procedures

First Day of Preschool is August 22.
A.M. Class 8:40-11:40

P.M. Class 12:40-See Bell Schedule Above

All families will be asked to provide a healthy 
snack on a rotation schedule.  The schedule 
will be sent in the Welcome Packet in August.  
We will provide white or chocolate milk for 
all preschool students.

Have your child’s physical and dental forms 
completed and returned. Tuition is $145 
monthly for our typically developing peers. 
Please have all the automatic withdrawal 
paperwork completed and turned in by early 
August.

Preschool Information
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Kimberly Johnson, Principal
Stacy Crawford, Assistant Principal

Preschool to 5th Grade

Open House for Stingel Elementary School will be held on Monday, August 15.  
 

Stingel Latchkey Program is offered to students in kindergarten through fifth grade.  The morning session 
is from 7:00 a.m. - 8:40 a.m., and the afternoon session is from 3:45 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.  The program does not operate 
on delayed-start days, snow days, or holidays.  Registration will be held Wednesday, August 8 from 7:00 a.m. to 
9:00 a.m. You may make a reservation by calling the office at 419-529-4955 during that time. Registration will 
take place after your child is accepted into the Latchkey program.
• A $10.00 non-refundable registration fee per child is due at registration.
• Latchkey fees will be charged on a monthly basis regardless of attendance.

Monthly latchkey fees:
• $60.00 for either A.M. or P.M. sessions for each child attending
• $120.00 for both the A.M. and P.M. sessions for each child attending

No multiple child discounts are given.
Enrollment in the Automatic Payment Plan is required. Please bring your checking account information and your 
driver’s license with you at the time of registration.
Emergency medical authorization information and phone numbers will also be needed to complete registration.

Student Latchkey ProgramStudent Latchkey Program

Breakfast $1.50
Reduced Breakfast .30

Lunch $2.50
Reduced Lunch .40 

Money can be applied to a 
student’s lunch account in 

the kitchen area for students 
buying extras.  

Students packing their lunch 
may purchase milk for $.50. 

For families in need of 
financial assistance with 
school fees, the Free and 

Reduced Lunch forms will 
still need to be completed as 
soon as possible. They will 

be sent home the first day of 
school.  

LunchesLunches
Kindergarten - Second Grade: 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Third Grade - Fifth Grade: 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Preschool A.M. Class: 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Preschool P.M. Class: 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Dog Tag Awards: Honoring All A’s and B’s 

Please take this opportunity for your children to meet their teacher, put supplies in their desks, 
and become familiar with the building.  Student handbooks will be distributed with important 
items and school policies. This promises to be an exciting time for students and staff! 

In May, the Stingel Kindness 
Club helped clean up litter on the 

school grounds.

Fourth Grade

Fifth Grade



OntariO 
Middle School

Welcome to the 2022-2023 school year!  On behalf of the administration, faculty, and 
staff of Ontario Middle School, we welcome our returning students and those entering our building 
for the first time. Included in this newsletter, you will find useful information to begin the school 

year.  Call 419-529-5507 if you have any questions.

Fee Schedule
Sixth Grade
General Instructional Fee  $  10.00
Art Fee     $  22.00
Art Drawing Book   $  4.00
Language Arts    $  4.00
Scholastic Magazine   $  9.50
Science Fee    $  5.00
Student Planner    $  6.00
Chromebook Device   $  25.00
TOTAL     $  78.50

Sixth Grade Extra Classroom Fees
Band     $  5.00
Family & Consumer Science  $  15.00
Choir      $  5.00

Seventh Grade
General Instructional Fee  $  10.00
Art Fee     $  22.00
Art Drawing Book   $  4.00
Math Calculator/Protractor/Compass $  17.00
Science Fee    $  5.00
Chromebook Device   $  25.00
TOTAL     $  83.00

Seventh Grade Extra Classroom Fees
Band     $  5.00
Choir     $  5.00
STEM     $  20.00
Family & Consumer Science  $  15.00
Robotics    $  20.00

Eighth Grade
General Instructional Fee  $  10.00
Literature Books   $  17.00
Science Fee    $  5.00
Student Planner    $  6.00
Chromebook Device   $  25.00
TOTAL     $  57.00

Eighth Grade Extra Classroom Fees
Art Fee     $  22.00
Art Drawing Book   $  4.00
Art Journal Book                                         $  7.50
Band     $  5.00
Choir     $  5.00
STEM     $  20.00
Family & Consumer Science  $  15.00
Robotics    $  20.00

Points of Pride



Chris Miller, Principal
Grades 6-8

6th Grade
• Earbuds or headphones 
• Highlighters, pens, pencils, colored 

pencils
• (1) Pencil pouch
• (10) Pocket Folder
• (2) Packs of 100+ loose-leaf  

notebook paper 
• (2) Composition notebooks (not 

spiral bound)
• (1) Large eraser and (1) large glue 

stick for Art
• (3) Glue sticks
• (2) Pads multi-colored post-its (1.5 

x 2)
• (1) Pack 3x5 white index cards 100 

count
• (1) Box tissues for Warrior Time 
• (1) Canister of Clorox wipes for 

Warrior Time 

7th Grade
• (1) Box tissue for 1st period class
• (1) Canister of Clorox wipes for 1st 

period class
• Earbuds or headphones 
• (3) 3-Ring binders (1.5”  or larger) 

for Science, Math, Writing)
• (2) Sets of  dividers with at least 6 

tabs for Writing and Math 
• (2) Colored pencils for Writing and 

Science
• (1)) 3-Hole pencil pouch for Math
• (1) Pack post-its and (1) highlighter 

for Literature
• (2) Spiral writing notebook for 

Literature and Science
• (4) Sturdy pocket folders for 

Literature, Math,  and FCS
• (1) White eraser and (1) large glue 

stick for Art
• Notebook paper for all classes

8th Grade
• General supplies: pencils, colored 

pens, colored pencils, highlighters, 
and glue stick(s)  

• Earbuds or headphones
• (1) 3-ring binders (2” or 

larger)        
• (1) Sets of  dividers with at least 6 

tabs  
• (2-3) Large packs of loose-leaf 

college-ruled loose leaf paper 
• (2) Large packs of loose-leaf 

graphing paper 
• (4) Sturdy pocket folders, preferably 

with clasps
• (4) packs of Post-it notes, preferably 

multi-colored 
• Math 8 students need a TI-30XIIS 

calculator 
• Algebra students need graphing 

calculator (TI-83 or higher)
• (1) Ruler with 3-hole design to keep 

in Math binder
• (1) 3-Hole pencil pouch to keep in 

Math binder  
• (2) Boxes of tissues  to 1st period
• (1) Pack of dry erase markers to 1st 

period
• (1) Sturdy pocket folder if taking 

Family & Consumer Science (FCS)
• (1) White eraser and (1) large glue 

stick if taking Art.

OMS Supply List

Student Schedules
Schedules may be picked 
up and fees paid in the Middle  
School Office during August 
9-11 from 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 

p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

7th Grade Immunizations
Students entering 7th grade are required by the State of Ohio to get the following shots:

• Tdap -- Tetanus, diptheria, pertussis
• Meningitis

Immunizations are available by appointment at the Richland County Public Health Department at 
419-774-4700 or with your family doctor.  

Please submit your child’s immunization record to the OMS office before the start of school.

Open House
Sixth Grade Orientation will be held Tuesday, August 16 from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Open House (Grades 7 & 8) will be held Tuesday, August 16 from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

www.ontarioschools.org

The Federal Government has ended 
the free lunch program. Lunches 

can be purchased for $2.75. 
• Lunches may be paid in cash 

or money can be applied to a 
student’s lunch account through 
your PaySchools account.

• For families in need of financial 
assistance with school fees, the 
Free and Reduced Lunch forms 
will be available. 



OntariO 
High School

STUDENT SCHEDULES: Necessary schedule changes can be made August 1-4, 2022. Call 419-529-7010 
beginning August 1 for an appointment with your Guidance Counselor.  Students with last names ending in A-K will 

see Mrs. Cain. Students with last names L-Z will see Mrs. Conn. Students should pick up schedules August 9-11 from 7:00 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

PARENTS INTENDING TO ENROLL THEIR STUDENTS AT OHS: Please register online as soon 
as possible at www.ontarioschools.org. Click on Final Forms and fill out the enrollment forms. All supporting documents 
must be brought to the high school before the enrollment process is considered complete. The high school office will be open 
starting August 1. If you have any questions, please call 419-529-3969.

2022-2023  I2022-2023  Instructional Feesnstructional Fees
(Fees listed are subject to change)

Science
Environment/Biology   $  10.00
Earth & Physical    $  10.00
Chemistry/Bio-Organic   $  15.00
Anatomy & Physiology   $  15.00
Physics     $  15.00

Family & Consumer Sciences
Leadership & Comm.    $  10.00
Nutrition & Wellness   $  25.00
Global Foods    $  25.00
Child Development   $  10.00
Culinary Fundamentals   $  25.00
College & Career Readiness  $  10.00
Interior/Textile Design   $  25.00

Visual Arts
Art I, II, III, IV     $  55.00
Drawing & Painting I/II   $  45.00
Ceramics I/II/Independent Study  $  45.00

Miscellaneous
Class Dues    $  20.00
Parking Tags    $  20.00
Technology Fee (Chromebook)  $  25.00

Language Arts 
New Student English   $  10.00
English 9    $  10.00
English 10, 11, 12 & AP   $  3.00
Studies in the Novel I & II   $  3.00
Speech     $  3.00

Industrial Technology 
Furniture I-IV & Independent Study $  30.00
Home Woodworking   $  15.00
Wood Rocks/Illustration & Laser  $  20.00
Digital Imaging    $  20.00
Introduction to Technology Systems $  15.00
Independent Study Tech & Design  $  20.00
Technology Systems I, II, III  $  20.00

Social Studies 
Economics    $  3.00

Band/Choir
Band/Jazz/Small Ensemble   $  10.00
Choir     $  5.00
Show Choir    $  10.00

12th Grade Immunizations
Students entering 12th grade are required by the State of Ohio to get the following shots:
• Meningitis -- Students must have a second dose of meningococcal vaccine, with a minimum interval of 8 

weeks between dose one and dose two. If the first dose of meningococcal vaccine was administered after the 
16th birthday, a second dose is not required. 

Immunizations are available by appointment at the Richland County Public Health Department at 419-774-4700 or 
with your family doctor. Please submit your child’s immunization record to the OHS office before the start of school.

“A” Lunches: Meal offered as stated on the daily menu.  Cost is $3.00.
“B” Lunches: Combination of 4 out of 5 food groups offered throughout the a la carte items.  

Food groups required are: meat/meat alternate, vegetable, fruit, bread, milk.  Cost is $3.75.
“C” Lunches: Daily menu with french fries substituted for the “vegetable” of the day.  Cost is $3.50.

(Prices are subject to change prior to the start of school)
Money can be applied to a student’s lunch account for students buying extras.  

For families in need of financial assistance with school fees and lunches, 
the Free and Reduced Lunch forms will need to be completed as soon as possible. 

High School Lunch Prices



Chris Smith, Principal
Jonathan King, Assistant Principal

 Jeff Fisher, Athletic Director
Grades 9-12

                    

1. No plunging necklines or exposed cleavage.
2. No tops that bare the midriff.
3. No sleeveless shirts for males or females.
4. No torn or ripped garments above the knee exposing skin.
5. No extremely short skirts or shorts.
6. Undergarments should not be visible.
7. Shoes must be worn at all times.
8. Coats are not to be worn during the school day.
9. No non-prescription sunglasses.
10. No visible piercing of body parts, other than ear/nose, will 

be permitted. 
11. Clothing may not promote/advertise drugs, alcohol, or any 

illegal or unhealthy activity, etc.
12. Hats/caps and other head coverings (hoods, visors, and 

bandanas) may not be worn in the building.
13. Pants/shorts must be worn at the waist area. The waist area is defined as the area above the hips and immediately below the ribs.  

Sagging pants/shorts must be belted and worn at waist area.
14. Any dress/appearance deemed inappropriate, distractive, or in poor taste by the administration shall be prohibited.

OMS/OHS Dress Code PolicyOMS/OHS Dress Code Policy
Items of dress or appearance that are prohibited:

Daily Attendance
In compliance with the law, it is necessary for us to have contact with all homes when students are absent from school.  

Therefore, we request your assistance in dealing with this most important matter.  We ask that you, as parents or guardians, 
notify the school on the day your child is absent by 8:00 a.m. unless previous notification has been given in accordance with school 
procedures for excused absences.  Our attendance number is (419) 755-2000. 
For participation purposes, athletes must be in attendance for one-half of the school day (Friday for Saturday participation) unless 
previously excused by the administration.  Refer to the Athletic Policy.

Absence excuses must be written for any student legitimately out 
of school, regardless of whether or not parent contact was made on 
the date of the absence. This written notice must be on file in the 
high school office within 48 hours of the date of student’s absence.  
If a student fails to bring in a note within 48 hours, the student’s 
absence will be considered unexcused.

7:45  Warning Bell 11:35 - 11:59 5th Period B
7:49 -   8:35 1st Period 12:02 - 12:25 5th Period C
8:39 -   9:25 2nd Period 12:29 - 1:15 6th Period
9:29 -   10:15 3rd Period 1:19 -   2:05 7th Period
10:19 - 11:05 4th Period 2:09 -   2:55 8th Period
11:09 - 11:32 5th Period A 2:55  Final Bell

In General: Dress and grooming should be appropriate for school. It should, at all times, be governed by safety, good 
sense, good taste, cleanliness, and be non-disruptive to the scheduled daily routine.  



OntariO 

Ontario Sports Participants New students to the Ontario District who are 
interested in participating in athletics should first 
communicate with the Athletic Director.
Using the online Final Forms, any student who 
wants to participate in a sport must have the 
following on file at the high school office prior to 
participation:
• Up-to-date physical (they are good for one 

calendar year)
• Signed Athlete/Parent Confirmation Form 

of the Athletic Policy
• Signed Emergency Medical Authorization/

Insurance Verification Form
• Pay non-refundable $25.00 activity fee and 

the Pay-to-Participate fees

Visit our athletics 
web page for 

announcements, forms, 
and information.  You 

can find this by visiting 
the Ontario High School 

web page and clicking 
on Athletics in the left 

hand tool bar. 

Follow OHS 
on Twitter 

@Ontario_athletics

Athletic 
Updates

All Sports Family Pass $300 (4 scans/event)
Adult Individual Pass $150 (1 scan/event)
Student Pass $25 (1 scan/event)

Digital Sports Passes 

Each pass admits the holder to all home athletic contests, with the following exceptions:
• MOAC events or OHSAA Tournaments are not included in any Ontario Athletic Pass.
• All MOAC event tickets will be available for purchase ONLINE ONLY this school year. 

Site link available soon.
• All OHSAA Tournament event tickets are ONLINE ONLY at www.ohsaa.org/tickets

Available Online Only at https://www.ontarioschools.org/HometownTicketing.aspx 
beginning Monday, July 18, 2022. 

The Family Pass consists of 2 Adult and 2 Student Admissions per event for the 2022-2023 school year.

Single Event Tickets 
Cash accepted at the Gate/Door or 

Presale Online at 
https://www.ontarioschools.org/

HometownTicketing.aspx (plus fees)

Varsity Adult $7
Students & Seniors $5
Middle School & Non-Varsity Events $5 
Children Under School Age No Charge



Chris Smith, OHS Principal
Jonathan King, OHS Assistant Principal

Jeff Fisher, Athletic Director

Ontario Athletic 
CommunicationOntario Local Schools issues Golden Ager’s Passes 

that will be made available free of charge to all 
senior citizens.  A pass will admit the bearer to 
any school program or athletic event in any of the 
schools in the district when the program or event 
is sponsored by a school organization and students 
are performers.  
To qualify as a Golden Ager, a person must be 62 
years of age or older.  Passes may be obtained at the 
office of the Board of Education. 

Golden Ager’s Passes

Athletic Eligibility
The OHSAA requires that students in grades 9-12 must 
pass 5 credits from the immediately preceding grading 
period to be eligible to participate in contests. Students 
in grades 7-8 must pass 4 credits.

Pay-To-Participate Fees
1st H.S. 
Sport $100 1st M.S. 

Sport $50

2nd H.S. 
Sport $50 2nd M.S. 

Sport $25

3rd H.S. 
Sport Free 3rd M.S. 

Sport Free

Drug 
Testing 
H.S. Fee

$25
Drug 
Testing 
M.S. Fee

$25

* Cheerleading, Marching Band, Show Choir, 
Academic Challenge, Golden Girls/Majorettes:   
$25.00

* The school will begin accepting fees on Monday, 
July 18 in the Ontario High School Office.

* Option to pay fees online at https://www.
ontarioschools.org/HometownTicketing.aspx

* Notify the Athletic Office or coach if 
circumstances limit one’s ability to pay.

Jeff Fisher- High School Athletic Director
fisher.jeff@olsohio.org 419-529-3969

Deb Eddleblute- Athletic Secretary
eddleblute.deb@olsohio.org 419-529-3969  

Jonathan Salee- Athletic Trainer
jsallee@avitahs.org

www.ontarioschools.org

Passes are a Bargain
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Go Warriors!
2022-2023

Never stop learning 
because life never 

stops teaching.

Special thanks to David Draper for photos used in this issue.


